THE MEGHALAYA (SALES OF PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
INCLUDING MOTOR SPIRIT AND LUBRICANTS TAXATION) ACT (ASSAM ACT IX OF
1956 AS ADAPTED AND AMENDED BY MEGHALAYA) (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2012

An
Act

Further to amend the Meghalaya (Sales of Petroleum and Petroleum Products including
Motor Spirit and Lubricants Taxation) Act (Assam Act IX of 1956 as adapted and amended by
Meghalaya).

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Meghalaya on the Sixty-two years of the
Republic of India as follows:-

1. (i) This Act may be called the Meghalaya (Sales of Petroleum and

(ii) It shall extend to the whole State of Meghalaya.

(iii) It shall come into force with retrospective effect from 1st May,
2005.

2. (i) In the Meghalaya (Sales of Petroleum and Petroleum Products
including Motor Spirit and Lubricants Taxation) Act (Assam Act IX
of 1956 as adapted and amended by Meghalaya)-,

(a) in the nomenclature of the said Act, the word, “Lubricants”, shall
be omitted.

(b) the said Act, shall be redesignated as “the Meghalaya (Sales of
Petroleum and Petroleum Products including Motor Spirit Taxation)
Act”.
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